SPORTS
Buckeyes Rip
Rutgers

MENU TIPS
Frozen Blueberries Make
Delicious Muffins

See Page 4

See Page 5

Document shredding service to be provided

Tough questions to address child maltreatment

Kid’sCorner
Corner
Kid’s

As a reminder, Saturday, October 15th Famicos
will provide their last document shredding event of the year
at Glenville Recreation Center (680 E. 113th St. Cleveland,
OH 44108) from 11am - 1pm. This service is for all residents as you will have the opportunity to discard any sensitive natured documents using a secure destruction method. These services are supplied by All Ohio Shred in which
their shredding truck will be on hand to shred and dispose
of your documents on the spot. Click the button below to
place this event on your calendar.

Bivins

Sabera Bivins is one year old,
and the daughter of Halimah Bernett.
Sabera attended Eid celebrations with
her grandmother, Tahirah Mujahid, and
she is the fifth generation of her family
to attend Masjid Bilal. She has a hearty
appetite, and her favorite toy is her baby
doll.

Any child can experience abuse or neglect, and
if these issues are not addressed, according to one expert,
their health and well-being later in life will suffer. Dr. Vincent Felitti shared his research recently at the Child and
Youth Behavioral Health Leadership Summit in Columbus.
As author of a major study on adverse childhood experiences, Felitti said trauma can be caused by physical or emotional neglect, sexual abuse and exposure to alcoholism or
depression.
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“COVERING THE NEWS TODAY FOR A BETTER TOMORROW”

Two women are killed during domestic violence disputes

Members of the Masjid Bilal Men’s Association attended the ‘Institution of Marriage’ Fundraising Dinner held last Saturday at Masjid Bilal, 7401
Euclid Ave. See story on page 6.(ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)

Erlyn Rivera-Cintron, 38,
was working at a Burger King on
Cleveland’s West Side when her
ex-boyfriend, Jorge Aviles, 45, walked
into the restaurant about 8 a.m. Tuesday and fatally shot her.
According to witnesses,
Aviles shot Rivera-Cintron in the
head. He then went into the restroom
and shot himself in the head. A witness in the restaurant at the time
said the shooter fired three shots.
Rivera-Citron and Aviles were pronounced dead at the scene.
Rivera-Cintroon is the sister. of WBO/NABO boxing champion Antonio Nieves who holds the
title in the bantamweight division.

held for Judge Edward S. Wade, Jr.
Services
Services for Cleveland
Municipal Judge Edward S. Wade,
Jr. were held on October 1 at Mt.
Zion of Oakwood Village, 1 Mount
Zion Circle. Rev. Wesley Reid of
Lee Memorial AME Church officiated.
Wade died on Monday,
September 26 after a battle with
prostate cancer at the age of 69.
Wade was born in Cleveland on September 7, 1947 to the
late Edward S. Wade Sr. and Alzena Robinson. He was one of six
children.
Wade graduated from
Glenville High School in 1966.
As his classmates celebrated their 50th class reunion, class members thoughts and
prayers were with Wade who was
one of Glenville High School’s
most distinguished graduates.
Speaking on behalf the
Glenville Class of 1966, Alan Seifullah said that “Wade was a great

who knew and loved him.
Following graduation,
Wade served in the military and
fought in the Vietnam War, earning a
Vietnam Service Medal and Vietnam
Campaign Medal.
Wade earned an asso-

Wade
guy, and one of the most popular
in our class. He went on to an extraordinary judicial career. He was
an outgoing and energetic man
who was very active until cancer
stopped him in his tracks.”
According to Seifullah,
Wade will be truly missed by all

Gasoline prices drop in area

Northeast Ohio gas
prices lowered to $2.06 a gallon, according to AAA East
Central’s Fuel Gauge report.
The national average is $2.18.
Gas prices have fallen
for eleven of the past 12 days,
reaching today’s average of
$2.18 per gallon.
Overall gas prices remain lower than last year due
to the relatively low price of
crude oil with drivers saving
an average of 18 cents per gallon compared to a year ago.
The national average
price for unleaded gasoline is
expected to keep moving lower as we head into fall barring
any unexpected disruptions in
supply or spikes in the price
of crude oil.
Pump prices typically
decline during this time of
year due to lower driving demand after the busy summer
driving season has concluded and the changeover from
summer-blend to a cheaper-to-produce winter-blend

gasoline, which takes place
in many parts of the country
starting on September 15.
According to the
U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA), drivers
will continue to benefit from
an oversupplied market and
AAA predicts that consumers could experience national
average prices below $2.00 at
the pump if the price of crude
oil remains relatively low and
refineries are able to conduct
planned seasonal maintenance
without issue.
Oil prices briefly
spiked last week due to the
release of an EIA report that
stated U.S. crude inventories
fell 14.5 million barrels, but
quickly retreated when inventory numbers were attributed
to import disruption due to
tropical storm Hermine.
At the close of Friday’s formal trading session
on the NYMEX, West Texas
Intermediate was up $1.74 to
settle at $45.88 per barrel.

Gasoline prices increase in area

AAA Fuel Gauge Gasoline Price Survey
Northeast Ohio Average for Self-Service Gasoline
This Week
Last Week
Last Year
National

(09-23-16)
(09-16-16)
(09-01-15)
(09-23-16)

Regular
$2.06
$2.10
$2.22
$2.18

ciates degree from Cuyahoga
County Community College, a
bachelor’s degree from the University of Dayton and graduated
from Howard University School
of Law in Washington D.C.
Wade married Meredith
Harris in 1972, and the couple
had one son, Toussaint.
Wade was a criminal defense attorney and a Cleveland
city prosecutor before running for
judge.
Wade was 66 when first
elected to the Cleveland Municipal Court in 2013 to fill the remaining four years of an unexpired term. Wade had two years
left on his term but ran for another seat on the court in 2015 because he would be 70 years, and
judges can only serve beyond 70
if they are currently in office.
According to Cleveland
Municipal Court spokesman Ed
Ferenc, Governor John Kasich
will appoint a judge to take over
Wade’s docket, and that appointee
will be the judge until November
2017. Wade had always received
an excellent ratings by the Cleveland Bar Associations.

Rivera-Cintron
According to Nieves,
he was working his day job as a
loan officer at PNC Bank across
the street from the restaurant on
West 110th and Lorain when the
shooting happened.
Nieves told police that
his sister and Aviles had been
together for about 10 years, and
that the couple ended their relationship about three months ago.

Rivera-Cintron had recently decided to leave Aviles because she
thought he was using drugs and
alcohol. Aviles threatened her with
a knife.
According to police, they
had no report of that incident and
Aviles was never charged with any
crimes against his former girlfriend.
Nieves believed
that
drugs and alcohol had changed
Aviles.
Rivera-Cintron’s death
leaves three children, ages 20, 15
and 14, without a mother.
A second woman became
a victim of domestic violence when
she was fatally shot by her father.
Tahani Mansour, 27, died at Fairview General Hospital after being
shot twice in the family’s home,
woman died Tuesday hours after
being shot in the head by her father

during an argument on September
27.
According to police,
her father, Jamal Mansour, 63, is
charged in Rocky River Municipal
Court with murder. He was arrested shortly after the shooting. Mansour was initially charged with two
counts of felonious assault and
one count domestic violence, but
detectives filed the murder charge
later in the day after Tahani Mansour died.
Mansour’s son and the
woman’s brother called 911 and
reported his father had shot his
sister in the upstairs bedroom. Officers found the woman with two
gunshot wounds, including one to
the front of her head, police said.
Tahani Mansour was a
teacher and a clinical pharmacist at University Hospitals Ahuja
Medical Center.

Twenty people from
the Cleveland were indicted in
a federal drug case where several people with links to a Mexican drug cartel brought large
amounts of fentanyl, heroin,
cocaine and marijuana into the
city.
Ismael “Izzy” Acosta,
37, of Cleveland Heights and
Alfonso Rodrigo, 36, of Warrensville Heights were charged
on September 28.
Rodrigo
previously had been charged with
to operating a vehicle with
a hidden compartment and
agreed to forfeit a scale, phone,
$62,560.00, and a car.
Agents from the Drug
Enforcement Administration
seized 64 pounds of cocaine,
more than 13 pounds of heroin
and more than two pounds of
fentanyl. They also took more
than $400,000 in cash and several firearms.
According to federal
authorities say some of those
charged have tied to the Sinaloa drug cartel.
The indictment includes 51 charges, including

conspiracy, possession with intent to distribute heroin, use of a
communication facility in a felony drug offense, and money laundering.
The indictment says defendants transport drugs using a
commercial bus line and, when
they used cars, stowed the drugs
and proceeds in secret compartments in their cars. They would
communicate with each other
through prepaid cellphones, talking in code in an attempt to evade
detection.
According to the report,
Acosta obtained heroin from
suppliers in Chicago, and bring
it into Cleveland in cars installed
trap compartments. in cars.
Cesar Zambrano-Espinal used a house on West 130th
Street in Cleveland to store and
sell drugs. A house in Maple
Heights was also used as a stash
house.
Rodrigo and Margaret
Fernandez, 35, of Warrensville
Heights were also charged with
using drug money to purchase six
houses through Cuyahoga County’s forfeited land sale.
The indictment says

they paid $41,573.50 in cash
and money orders.
Heroin deaths in
Cleveland are skyrocketing.
Heroin epidemic kills 52 people
in Cuyahoga County in September.
Cuyahoga
County expects to spend an extra
$142,000 this year to transport
bodies to the county morgue
because of the rash of heroin
and fentanyl deaths.
Toxicology test results
are delayed, equipment is wearing down and staff are overworked, said Hugh Shannon,
administrator of the county
medical examiner’s office.
To date, at least 385
people have died in Cuyahoga
County from heroin overdoses
or related drugs, the office announced Thursday. The total for
2015 was 228.
County Medical Examiner Dr. Thomas Gilson said the
52 fatal overdoses in the month
of September due to heroin,
fentanyl, carfentanil, or a combination of the three, tied a record for the deadliest month.

clude two new contributors: Dr.
Angela Bennett and Innovation
Dental as well as Ulysses Glen,
EAST SIDE DAILY NEWS;
Skolnick Weiser Law Firm, LLC;
Rachel Wilson, Esq. Wilson,
Thomarios & Gillissie, LLC; Lee
Jewelers; Fox & Hound Sports
Tavern; Lucas Memorial Chapel;
Gladstone Missionary Baptist
Church; Able Food Mart; Dr. Harry Stiggers; Patrick Smock, James
Dimora family, Deborah Price,
president IJN; Edna Pruitt, Mary
Matthews, Mary Johnson, Darlene
Rucker; Valencia Tyson, Ellis Perry, Shaker Hardware; St. Luke’s
pharmacy, Walgreen’s at Lee/
Chagrin, Van Aken, and E. 114th
Street and Union; CVS pharmacy,
Lee/Chagrin; Dr. Robert S. Juhasz,
Dr. Angela Bennett, Dr. Michael
Kulas; Dr. Richard Masin; Dr. Joel
Novack; Dr. Hui Zhu; Dr. James
Greene, DDS; Bahama Breeze;
Red Lobster, Orange Village, Men-

extraordinary work.
Diabetes affects about
208,000 Americans under age 20. In
2009, the annual incidence of diagnosed diabetes in youth was estimated at 18,436 with type 1 diabetes,
5,089 with type 2 diabetes. Diabetes was the seventh leading cause of
death in the United States in 2010.
Since Florence’s death in
2001, Wilson has kept her daughter’s memory alive by raising funds
for JDRF to help the children and
their families affected by diabetes.
Crittenden
Anyone wishing to betor, and Parma; Rosa Foster, Mary
come
a
member
of the Florence ZeKay Cosmetics; Will and Stephanie
Lowe; Pastor Leonard Rowe, Fran nobia Crittenden “Foot Soldiers”
Gray; Sandra Brewton, and Jason or to donate to JDRF, call Wilson
at 216-491-4912 or visit www.
Hayes.
jdrf.org/donate.
In support of her dedication
The organization is
to finding a cure, Cleveland Council- working to provide research
man Terrell Pruitt presented Wilson into:Artificial pancreas, beta cell
with a Resolution in memory of her replacement, and,glucose control
daughter and recognizing the Juve- (Including smart insulin) with the
nile Diabetes Association for their hope of curing diabetes.

Heroin arrests make small dent in trafficking

Crittenden Foot Soldiers raise money for JDRF

By PAT WHITE
When Karen Wilson lost her
beloved daughter, Florence Zenobia
Crittenden, to complications arising
from her battle with Juvenile Diabetes, Wilson became a team captain for
the annual Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation (JDRF).
Wilson, along with her Florence Zenobia Crittenden Foot Soldiers,
have raised funds to find a cure for diabetes since 2001.
Participating in the September 18, 2016 JDRF Walk at the Cleveland Zoo, more than 6,000 volunteers
raised almost $758,000.00.
The Florence Zenobia Crittenden Foot Soldiers/Miss Clairol
team of Peggy Harris, Pam Mason,
K.C. Kulgen, Steven Hayes, Cynthia
Knox, Daniel Crawl and OBQuise Ray
surpassed their 2016 individual goal of
$1,500.00.
The Florence Zenobia Crittenden “Foot Soldiers” supporters in-
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YOUR HEALTH

VANTAGE POINT

Robert P. Madison named to Crain's 8 over 80 list Tips for protecting your children at home
In Crain’s first Eight
Over 80 feature, eight people
who are still making a mark on
Northeast Ohio’s business, civic
and philanthropic circles were
named.
Robert P. Madison has
been an architect for most of his
life, and for all of most people’s
lives. He’s one of the few in
his profession alive today, let
alone working, who was personally trained by Walter Gropius,
founder of the Bauhaus School.
He studied under Gropius in a
master’s program at Harvard
University in the early 1950s,
which only admitted 15 other
students.
They were, Madison
recalled, the cream of the crop
of the nation’s young, up-andcoming architects. For any of
the students, a master’s degree
earned under one of the pillars
of modern architecture was a
free pass to success. Any of the
students, except Madison, that
is. Because Madison was black.
It might be hard for some to believe today, but there was a time
in the United States when even
an African-American man with
a prestigious degree was not

Madison

considered capable of designing
major buildings. Even if Walter
Gropius said otherwise.
Madison lived through
that time. He also lived in Selma,
Ala. But if you ask him about the
civil rights movement there, he’ll
laugh. There was no question
about who could eat at the lunch
counter or sit at the front of the
bus when Madison lived there in
the 1930s.
But his family highly
valued education. His father
was an even rarer bird than the

younger Madison, and was
a trained engineer, who later
taught college. There were no
schools good enough for what
their son wanted to accomplish,
so the Madison family moved
to Cleveland, where Robert was
born, in time for him to attend
East Tech High School. There,
he learned Latin, French and
Greek — “as well as calculus
and other subjects,” he said.
What followed, was
enough adventure and adversity
to fill a book. His education at
his father’s alma mater, Howard
University, was interrupted by
World War II. That saw Madison
off to Europe, where he fought
in Italy with the famous Buffalo
Soldiers of the 92nd Infantry Division and was wounded in action.
After the war, he decided that instead of returning to
Howard, he would attend Western Reserve University, but that
wasn’t easy.
“They didn’t want me
in the school, they tried to flunk
me out and everything else …
But I had the G.I. Bill of Rights
and with the G.I. Bill of Rights
you can go anywhere,” Madison

said.

So he persisted, graduated, and was off for Harvard.
Luckily,
Madison
didn’t need a job right after Gropius’ class. He won a Fulbright
scholarship and was off to Paris
for the next year.
In 1954, he founded
Robert P. Madison International
in Cleveland, where he and his
family have been designing
buildings ever since.
A lot of Robert Madison and his firm’s work, especially in the early days, was
for churches, especially A.M.E.
churches, Madison said. But it
eventually won recognition and
larger projects, including major
public buildings, museums, airports and other projects.
But one stands out in
Madison’s memory: the U.S.
embassy office building in Dakar, Senegal. It’s a former slave
port, where Madison might have
had his life’s greatest victory.
“Here I was, where
my ancestors had been held and
shipped as slaves 400 years before, designing an embassy ….
That is one I feel very good
about,” Madison said.

Following are 10
easy safety tips for planning
ahead and keeping a safe
home.
1. Don’t let water
danger dampen the fun. Always watch young children
while they are swimming or
playing in or around water.
2. Hands off cleaning products. Keep liquid
laundry detergent packets
and household cleaners
away from children and
store them up and out of
their reach and sight. They
can be harmful if swallowed or get into the eyes.
3. Stop slipups.
Use nonslip mats in bathtubs and showers.
4. Rail against danger. Install stair rails to prevent accidents.
5. Give accidents
the gate. Use safety gates
when your children are toddlers.
6. Kitchen caution.

Keep flammable objects
away from the stove.
7. Make your escape. Be sure every bedroom has two exits in case
of fire and create and practice a family fire escape
plan.
8. Alarming is
arming. Install smoke
alarms on every floor, including basements, and
change the batteries at least
once a year.
9. Lock down.

The Original

Chinese Restaurant
(Only One Location)

Phone: 991-2222

Carry Out Menu
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
11708 Buckeye Road - Cleveland, Ohio

JOHN H. LAWSON

Weekly Wealth For Your Health

Getting your home ready to sell

ent environment than they
were before the housing
As the economy market stumbled in 2006.
improves, today’s sellers
Here are some
are facing a very differ- general issues to consider:
By NATHANIEL SILLIN
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ROBT.#1 ALL HAND CAR WASH
10200 Woodland Ave. - Cleveland, Ohio

*Help Wanted*
Personal And Business Contracts
Cars - Trucks - Vans - Limousines
15 & 25 Passenger Buses
Steam Cleaning - Simonizing
Interior Shampoo
Detailing Available

Open 7 Days A Week

Monday - Thursday 8 am - 6 pm
Friday & Saturday 8am - 8pm - Sunday 8am - 5pm

Make sure you’re
not underwater. You may
want to buy a new home,
but can you afford to sell?
The term “underwater” refers to the amount of money a seller owes on a house
in excess of final sales proceeds. If what you owe on
the home – including all
selling costs due at closing
– exceeds the agreed-upon
sale price, then you will
have to pay the difference
out of pocket. If you’re not
in a situation where you
absolutely have to sell now,
you may want to wait until your financial circumstances and the real estate
market improves.
Evaluate your finances. Before you sell,
make sure you are ready to
buy or rent. Making sure
all three of your credit reports (https://www.annualcreditreport.com/index.
action) are accurate is an
important part of that process.
Consider “for sale
by owner” vs. “for sale by
broker.” “For Sale by Owner” (FSBO) signs were a
common sight in many
neighborhoods during the

housing crisis. Shrunken
home values convinced
many sellers to sell their
property themselves rather than pay 5-6 percent of
profit in broker commission.
However, consider what a licensed real
estate broker could accomplish in your specific
situation. Many experienced brokers have market knowledge and negotiating skills that could
potentially get a better
price for your property.
Deciding which
route to take shouldn’t
be an overnight decision.
Check leading FSBO and
broker sites and talk with
knowledgeable friends,
attorneys and real estate
professionals to learn as
much as you can.
Think twice before spending on improvements. Not every home
construction project pays
off at sale time. Remodeling magazine’s annual
Cost vs. Value Report
(http://www.re modeling.hw.net/cost-vs-value/2015/) tracks both

pricing and cost recovery
for leading remodeling
projects.
Don’t
forget moving costs. After all the costs involved
in selling a home, don’t
forget how much it costs
to relocate.
Bottom line: Selling your home requires
planning. Before putting
it on the market, get solid,
qualified advice on how
to sell smart in a still-recovering housing market.
Nathaniel Sillin
directs Visa’s financial
education programs. To
follow Practical Money
Skills on Twitter: www.
twitter.com/PracticalMoney.

Keep all household cleaning
products and sharp kitchen
utensils in cabinets and
drawers with proper child
safety locks.
10. Check everyday
items for potential hazards.
Make sure medicines, batteries, pins, lighters, matches and so on are safely out
of reach or behind locked
doors.
For further safety
tips, visit www.cleaninginstitute.org/hands-off.

Attorney And Counselor At Law
The Brownhoist Building
4403 St. Clair Avenue Cleveland, OH 44103
(216) 881-9675

FAX: (216) 881-3928

FLOWERS

GIFT & FRUIT
CHEESE & WINE

DELIVERED ANYWHERE
DAILY

(216) 721-1500
11520 Buckeye Road

Shop for flowers on our website 24/7
www.orbansflowers.com
Looking For Quality Shoe Repair And Maintenance?

Look No Further...

16 Years In the Lee-Harvard Area

Townes Shoe Repair & Luggage Shop

4088 Lee Road

(Across From Lee-Harvard Plaza)

(216) 751-4044

The Same Great Service At A Great New Location
*Shoe & Boot Repairs
*Accessories, Polishes & Strings
*Luggage
*Luggage And Hand Bag Repair

CUSTOM MADE

Stamps – Desk
& Door Signs
Name Badges &
Wall Signs
To Place Your
Order
Call
(216) 721-1674

*All Leather, Suede Cleaning & Repair

“Always Put Your Best

Forward”

Visit Townes Shoe Repair & Luggage Shop Today

Hours: Monday-Saturday

9:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.

Small Business Directory                     
To Place Your Advertisement, Call: 721-1674



Drivers:
CDL-A 1 yr. Exp. Excellent Home Time.
Great Benefits + Incentive Pkg. 100%
No Touch Freight. 70 % Drop & Hook.
855-842-8498

10/7/16

Operations Manager:
Local Federal Emp. Opportunity!
$46k-48k. Federal Benefits Pkg!
3 yrs Mgmt.
Exp. Send Resume to:
canteenrecruiter@gmail.com
3-1-16

Reach More Than
60,000 Readers
Advertise Your
Business
Call: (216) 721-1674

Will Buy

Old Boxing Magazines
Pay Top Dollar

Call (216) 721-1674
Drivers: CDL-A Regional:
$3000 sign-on.

Flatbed/Shortline Division.
Start up to .47 cpm + Benefits.
Late model Equipment.
All Miles Pd.
855-996-0093
2-8-16

PRINTING

Drivers: No-Touch!

1 DAY SERVICE – (216) 721-1674

855-454-0392

Letter Heads & Envelopes
Get Home, Get Paid! Excellent Pay Per/Wk!
Flyers - Program Books
Strong Benefits Package Including
Raffle Tickets - Wedding Invitations
Bonuses! CDL-A 1 yr. exp.
Funeral Programs

Drivers: Great Hometime. $1,250 +
per week + Monthly Bonuses. Excellent Benefits. Newer Trucks. No
Touch. CDL - A 1 yr. exp.
855-842-8498
9-20-16

Drivers CDL-A: Steel coil Drivers: Excellent Wages +
driver?Full Co. Benefits 26% Monthly Bonuses up to $500+.
to Start! Co. Paid Cell Phone! Guaranteed Hometime. BCBS
Weekly Hometime/Pay!
Benefits. No Touch.
Jaro Warren, Ohio
CDL – A 1 yr. exp. 855-842-8498
855-252-1641
9-23-2016

Drivers: Over-the-Road
Drivers Wanted Attention linehaul drivers! It's
time to Discover Your Direction with Holland.
Our drivers earn: 100% company-paid health insurance. Excellent pay! Home two days a week!
Strong work/ life balance! 401 (k) If you have 1 year
or 50,000 miles verifiable experience, visit HollandLineHaul.com
or call 844.320.7731 for more information.

7-15-2016 - 8/12/2016

 S p e c i a l  
1000 Full Color - 2 Sided

Business Cards
$75.00

To Place Your Order

Call: 216-721-1674
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Islam In The Community

A understanding of American Sunni culture in America
By KASHIF CHAUDHRY
On July 8, 2016,
prominent American Muslim
cleric Imam Omar Suleiman
gave a brilliant speech at the
Dallas Police memorial: “We
ask that the voices of racism
and xenophobia that seek to
divide us are drowned out by
the chorus of voices that say,
‘You will not pit us against
one another.’ ” In a separate
interview, he said, “My faith
requires me to speak out
against hatred and injustice

of all sorts.”
In recent times,
Muslims in America have
been at the receiving end of
much hate and bigotry. As
such, it is significant that
the Muslim community is
represented at such national
events.
The average American might perceive American
Muslims as a homogeneous
group, but it is a diverse
and fast-growing community comprised of individuals
from various sects, ethnici-

ties, races and nationalities.
American Muslims do share
immense similarities and
face common challenges,
including the recent rise in
Islamophobia, however, just
as in Christianity, most followers of Islam identify with
specific denominations that
have some distinctive interpretations of scripture.
I, for instance, am a
Pakistani American belonging to the Ahmadiyya Muslim
Community, one of America’s
oldest Muslim organizations.

A Look At My World

Bad breath ain’t always that bad
By DR. JAMES L. SNYDER

I am always super
sensitive about my breath.
I try to take care of it, but
at times, I’m a little bit off
schedule. I really do not
know when my breath is really bad.
For me, I only
know my breath is bad
when the person standing in
front of me passes out.
It is rather embarrassing to have bad breath,
particularly when you are
in the company of very sophisticated people. I have
bad breath all the time because of my great delight in
eating cheese. The Gracious
Mistress of the Parsonage
warns me all the time that
eating cheese will create
bad breath. I know she is
right, but cheese is very delicious.
I was boarding
an airplane to travel north
when the thought struck me
that I had eaten a block of
cheese before I got to the
airport. I was wondering if
my breath smelled bad or
not. I tried to test it on myself but it never registered
with my nose.
I know I have a
nose, but my nose does not
know when to smell anything. The only thing my
nose does for me is sneeze,
particularly when I am not
prepared. So, I can’t smell
things the way my wife
does. She can smell an odor
seven days before it is produced!
How she does that
I will never know and at my
stage in life I am never going to ask her.
According to her,
bad breath is always bad,
which is why they call it
“bad breath.” My conten-

tion is, bad is a relative
thing. One person smells
one way, another person
smells the other way and the
twain shall never collide.
What is bad for one person
may not be bad for another
person.
I have a habit of
nibbling on cheese. At
times, my wife thinks that
I am just a mouse. Actually, she uses the word “rat,”
but that is a different story.
I just love cheese. When I
come home the first thing I
do is go to the refrigerator,
get out a block of cheese,
slice it, go sit down and enjoy nibbling on that cheese
never concerned about the
bad breath it might create.
My wife is very
conscious of this and always
carries with her a packet of
breath mints. Whenever she
offers me a breath mint, I
know that she smells my
bad breath. I take a breath
mint just to console her, but
it really does not make any
difference to me.
My contention is,
bad breath isn’t always that
bad.
Getting back to my
plane ride. As I was boarding the plane, I remembered
I indulged in my slice of
cheese. At first, I was a little worried because on the
plane you almost sit on top
of one another.
Fortunately, when I
got to my row of seats I was
the first one and so I was
able to sit near the window.
One of the things I enjoy in
flying is leaning back and
resting in the quietness of
the atmosphere.
However, most of
the time I have somebody
seated next to me that does
not know the meaning of silence.

Want To Buy

Ali-Wepner
Boxing Poster
March 24, 1975
“Chance Of A Lifetime”

Muhammad Ali
vs.
Chuck Wepner
Illustrated Cardboard
Poster - 14” x 22”
Boxing Show Held At The Richfield
Coliseum (Richfield, Ohio)
Also Interested In Buying
The “On-Site” Boxing Program

Call: (330) 856-7047 Or
(216)721-1674

As I was getting
situated in my seat, somebody came and took the seat
right next to me. Before
they could even sit down
and buckle their seatbelt,
their mouth started jabbering. If there is anything I
do not like it is a mouth that
jabbers and jabbers without
quitting.
I am quite familiar
with the English language,
but I am always perplexed
at how somebody can talk
without stopping or even
pausing for a “period.”
Seated next to me
was such a person. From the
moment he got in, he began
talking and for the life of
me I could never figure out
what he was talking about.
He went from one subject
to the next subject without
even a bridge between the
two.
The flight was a
2½-hour flight and I was
not sure how in the world
I was going to endure such
endless chatter all the way.
It’s not so much that I mind
someone else chattering,
it’s the fact that while there
chattering they never give
me an opportunity to chatter
back.
While I was sitting
there, an idea came to mind.
I don’t always have good
ideas, but I think this one
was pristine in every sense
of the word. I began to think
of that slice of cheese I had
nibbled before boarding the
airplane. If my wife is correct, and she usually is, my
breath at this time would be
dangerously stinky, to use
her phrase.
With a smile on my
face, I turned to the chatterbox and just let out very
slowly my bad breath in his
direction.
It must’ve been
bad because all of a sudden,
he stopped and he could not
breathe. Just to make sure it
was working, I sent another
hot breath in his direction.
His eyes crossed and he set
back and looked in the other
direction. He had nothing
more to say.
I do not think Job
had this in mind when he
wrote, “The spirit of God
hath made me, and the
breath of the Almighty hath
given me life” (Job 33:4).
God’s breath is not
bad, but it is good to the
point of giving me his life
to live.
Rev. James L. Snyder is pastor of the Family
of God Fellowship Ocala,
FL 34483 where he lives
with the Gracious Mistress
of the Parsonage.
Call him at 1-866552-2543 or e-mail jamessnyder2@att.net. His web
site is www.jamessnyderministries.com.

Nearly a decade ago, I immigrated to the United States in
search of security.
Ahmadi Muslims
face brutal persecution in
Pakistan at the hands of the
state and clergy. Many Sunni
Muslim clerics regularly call
for the banishment, boycott,
continued oppression and
even killing of Ahmadis.
Anti-Ahmadi hate conferences are commonplace and
are considered an important
part of the Sunni tradition in
Pakistan. These conferences
are led by prominent Sunni
clerics from across the country, with the Shia clergy also
abetting the hatred time and
again.
Instead of protecting
Ahmadi Muslims, the state
endorses this bigotry. In an attempt to appease the far right,
the government declared
Ahmadi Muslims a “nonMuslim minority” through
the Second Amendment to
its Constitution in 1974. Ten
years later in 1984, a presidential ordinance criminalized their profession of Islam.
Hundreds of Ahmadi Muslims have since
been jailed for saying the
Kalima (profession of faith),
reading the Quran, saying
salam (greeting), giving adhan (call to prayer), referring
to their place of worship as a
“mosque” and themselves as
“Muslim,” etc. And now clerics are demanding Ahmadi
Muslims be thrown in jail for
reciting the Durood (a prayer
for the Prophet) as well. Consider this: I can be jailed for
three years under Pakistani
law for merely referring to
the Ahmadis as Muslims in
this article.
Imagine that Donald
Trump’s anti-Muslim bigotry
materializes, and the state
honors this Islamophobia by
making it part of the country’s law and Constitution.
Imagine Christianity being
represented by the likes of
Newt Gingrich and Terry
Jones. This is the cruelty
Ahmadi Muslims are subjected to in Pakistan at the
hands of clergy. Most other
Sunni-majority countries also
restrict the religious freedom
of Ahmadi Muslims. This
systemic hatred has been
transported around the globe
as well, with anti-Ahmadi
hate conferences commonplace in some Sunni communities in the West.

Understandably, I
moved out of Pakistan. Here
in America, I hoped to meet
open-minded Muslims who
would condemn this ongoing
persecution that is primarily in the name of Sunni
Islam. And I did. I have made
friends with numerous Sunni
and Shia Muslims, including activists and journalists
who boldly and publicly
sympathize with the plight of
Ahmadi Muslims and oppose
Pakistan’s anti-Ahmadi laws
in no ambiguous terms. I also
met a handful of scholars,
like Imam Abdullah Antepli,
who embrace Ahmadis as
fellow Muslims and publicly
condemn their apartheid in
Pakistan.
However, I can
count on one hand the number of Sunni and Shia imams
who have come forward to
call out the injustices against
Ahmadi Muslims. Some even
openly justify Pakistan’s antiAhmadi laws. Most prefer
silence to a principled stance
on this issue. Forget the question of whether these imams
identify Ahmadis as Muslim,
they have even failed to stand
up for the basic human rights,
justice and religious freedom
of Ahmadi Muslims. This
anti-Ahmadi prejudice that
permeates the Sunni Muslim
leadership is heartbreaking.
The Quran (4:135)
commands believers to stand
firmly for justice, with complete impartiality and without
exception. To preach this
emphasis in sermons and
yet not speak up against the
callous injustices meted out
to Ahmadi Muslims across
the Sunni world is baffling,
if not hypocritical. This apathy is sadly not a sporadic
phenomenon. It represents a
widespread epidemic affecting the larger Muslim community.
When I question
otherwise reasonable imams
on their stance on Ahmadi
apartheid, most look the other
way. The few who respond
choose to blurt generic condemnations rather than answer the specific question at
hand. For example, Shaikh
Hamza Yusuf has said that
he believes no one should be
persecuted. Imam Zia Sheikh
says, “No minority should be
persecuted for their beliefs,
whether Muslim or not.” And
Imam Omar Suleiman says,
“I condemn persecution of

all types, whether its against
Sunnis, Shiites, Ahmadis,
Christians, or anyone else.”
These generic responses are very reminiscent
of the #AllLivesMatter obfuscation of the #BlackLivesMatter statement.
The majority of
Sunni imams refuse to call
out the anti-Ahmadi laws that
make life hell for 5 million
Ahmadi Muslims in Pakistan and many millions more
worldwide, and they refuse
to concede that Ahmadi Muslims should have the right to
self-identify as they choose.
Why such exclusion? Why such prejudice?
Why this taboo? How are
these clerics and leaders different from those who are
apathetic to the Palestinian
cause, or from those who respond to the oppression with
ritual lip service?
Dear American Sunni leaders, you do not have to
agree with Ahmadi Muslims
on theology to stand up for
their freedoms. Their rights
and freedoms are violated in
your name. Therefore, it’s
your moral responsibility to
stand up against the injustices
they face across the Muslim
world.
While you continue
to support — actively or by
choosing to remain silent —
the oppression of a whole
Muslim community, Prophet
Muhammad did the exact opposite. He stood up for the oppressed and delivered justice
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In the name of Allah the Beneficent, the Merciful
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to all. He was sent as a mercy
not only for those he agreed
with, but also for the whole of
mankind. He was a champion
of universal religious liberty.
Therefore, I invite
you to the Sunnah of Prophet
Muhammad. I call on you to
raise your voice, be counted
and share your public support for the rights of Ahmadi
Muslims in Sunni-majority
countries. I call on you to
finally absolve yourselves
of complicity in one of the
world’s cruelest apartheids.
My friend and wellknown Muslim activist Linda
Sarsour often reiterates that
remaining silent and walking
on with our lives when we see
injustice happening around us
makes us complicit.
I hope that imams
will heed my invitation and
tell the Mullahs who oppress
Ahmadi Muslims across the
Muslim world: “My faith
requires me to speak out
against hatred and injustice.
You will not pit us against one
another.”

Paying Top Dollar

Call (330) 856-7047 or (216) 721-1674
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Akron beats Kent State, 31-27

Tra’Von Chapman passed for two touchdowns, Mykel
Traylor-Bennett ran for two scores and Akron rallied to beat Kent
State 31-27 on Saturday to retain possession of the Wagon Wheel
trophy. Trailing 27-24, Chapman led the Zips (3-2, 1-0 Mid-American) on a four-play, 57-yard drive and Taylor-Bennett ran in a 3-yard
game-winner with 20 seconds left. Nick Holley passed for two
touchdowns for Kent State (1-4, 0-1), including 9-yarder to Justin
Rankin to put the Golden Flashes up 27-24 with 1:02 remaining.
Chapman hit Van Edwards Jr. on a 27-yard TD pass to tie it at 17. On
the next possession, Chapman capped a seven-play, 76-yard drive
with a 23-yard pass to Austin Wolf.Chapman was 11 of 28 for 237
yards passing with two interceptions.
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Ohio State Former Boxers will sponsor an amateur
boxing show on Saturday, October 8 at Brook Park Recreation
Center, 17400 Holland Road, Brook Park, Ohio 44142 at 6:00
p.m. For tickets, call Marty Healy at 216-676-0612.

Buckeyes ripped Rutgers

By KARL BRYANT
Ohio State totally dismantled Rutgers, which may be rethinking its decision to enter the Big Ten. The 58-0 score could actually have been worse if the Buckeyes did not let off the pedal. The Scarlet Knights were held to 33 yards passing and 83
yards rushing. During the non-contest, QB J.T. Barrett set the OSU ongoing career TD
passing record at 59 during his tenure in Columbus. He threw four TD passes – one each
to Curtis Samuel, Dontre Wilson, Marcus Baugh, and Terry McLaurin. Between Barrett and backup Joe Burrow, who entered the game when it was still in the 3rd Quarter,
OSU had 257 yards passing. Mike Weber ran for 144 yards, including a 46 YD TD. The
Buckeyes accumulated 410 yards rushing. OSU registered 32 1st Downs compared to
Rutgers’ nine. The Buckeyes racked up 669 Total Yards Offense while holding the Scarlet Knights to 116. Former OSU defensive assistant coach Chris Ash, who now coaches
Rutgers, afterwards understated, “They just smothered us.”

Tribe on verge of winningALCS
By KARL BRYANT

The Indians need just
one more win to advance to
the American League Championship Series, after taking
the first two games in Progressive Field. Power baseball and
solid pitching has set the tone
so far, as the Tribe has a 2-0
advantage in the best of five
A.L. Division Series.
In Game 1, three Indians hit solo HRs in the 3rd
Inning off of A.L. Cy Young
frontrunner Rick Porcello.
Roberto Perez, who hit below
the Mendoza Line in the regular season (just .183), led off
the inning with a HR.
After an out, Jason
Kipnis and Fransisco Lindor
hit back-to-back long balls.

With a slight directional
change, the Tribe could’ve
had another. That big barrage
put the Tribe up 4-2, as Lonnie Chisenhall had knocked
in a run with a hit in the 2nd
Inning. Somewhat comically,
Mike Napoli clobbered a ball
15 feet foul that actually landed outside the ballpark. Were
they stealing signs? Who
knows?
In the 5th Inning,
starter Trevor Bauer gave up
his second HR of the game,
but got the next two batters.
Yet Manager Terry Francona
opted to not let Bauer qualify
for the possible win by removing him from the game, one
out short of working five full
innings, after he had thrown
only 78 pitches. Andrew Mill-

er came in and promptly gave
up a double and a base on
balls. Fortunately, he struck
out the dangerous David Ortiz.
Kipnis singled in
what proved to be the winning
run in the bottom of the 5th.
Brian Shaw relieved Miller
in the 7th Inning and gave up
a HR to start the 8th Inning.
After one out, Cody Allen relieved Shaw and immediately
gave up a double to Ortiz, but
got the next two to end the
threat. Allen gave up another
hit in the 9th, but picked up
the Save. Both he and Miller,
who got credit for the 5-4 win,
threw 40 pitches in relief.
The next day was a
game that would have made
the late Earl Weaver proud. As

a successful Orioles Manager,
he’d said you win with good
pitching and three-run homers. That’s exactly what the
Tribe did. Corey Kluber was
superb as the Red Sox could
only scratch out three hits.
Meanwhile, Chisenhall hit a
3-Run HR.
It was a screaming
line drive that, as one wag
said, looked like it hit off the
RF cameraman’s mini-refrigerator. Actually, it hit off some
plexiglass in front of a short
gray equipment box near the
railing and bounced back on
the field. The ump on the RF
line gave the HR sign before
anyone would think it was
still a live ball.
Brandon Guyer had
knocked in a run earlier in

that Johnson had the ball,
several feet away from the
scrum. Somehow, an entire
football field full of officials
and a video review system
failed to correct this complete error. D.C. was given
the ball. That stopped a
Browns drive and two series
later, following an interception, the ‘Skins scored again
to put the game away.
Cody Kessler, who
is playing with more confidence, completed 28 of 40
for 233 yards and threw a
TD Pass to Terrelle Pryor,
but also the costly INT. He
was sacked once and completed passes to seven receivers.
Jamar Taylor had an
INT for the Browns for the
second straight week. Taylor told Minority Publishers
Assn., “They (coaches) are
setting up our Defense correctly. We’re being prepared
the right way. We’re getting
better every week.” The
Browns sacked D.C. Q.B.
Kirk Cousins three times,
but he did throw three TD
passes.
Isaiah Crowell ran
for 120 yards and a TD and
Duke Johnson 45 more.
Guess which team has the
No. 1 rushing attack in the
NFL? That same team leads
both in rushing yards and
yards per carry. Hint: they

wear Orange and Brown.
As Gomer Pyle would say,
“Surprise, surprise.”
The Browns will
host the Patriots this Sunday. On a “Good Grief”
note, former Brown Jabaal
Sheard is playing well for
the second straight year for
them. Thomas mentioned
the fact that the Browns previous regime let him walk
and that this is one of his
pet peeves, saying, “That’s
one of the frustrations that
I’ve had over the years and

that’s the problem when
you constantly are hitting
the reset button, is guys that
are really good players like
that, end up falling through
the cracks or going to other
teams.”
The game will be
Tom Brady’s return from
NFL-enforced suspension
for his role in “Deflategate.”
He will be hungry and at
least a little angry. Maybe
the Browns can capitalize
on that “champing at the
bit” mentality.

By ANDREW CARTER

been averaging 3.9 yards
per carry in his absence. The
Steelers gained 436 yards of
Total Offense.
The Steelers Defense recovered a fumble and
had an interception, as they
stymied K.C. and only allowed two 4th Quarter TDs
when the game had already
been decided.
Afterwards,
Roethlisberger said, “I told the
guys before the game that
we’re driving a car and we
don’t have a rear view mirror. We’re not looking back.
We’re looking forward.”

Browns on short end again

By KARL BRYANT

The Browns appear
to be making strides, but
ended up being on the short
side of the scoreboard again
in their 31-20 to the Redskins. Things looked good
as they had a lead going into
the 4th Quarter. Unfortunately, their undoing was an
interception and a couple of
fumbles, including one that
really didn’t exist.
With the Browns
ahead, 20-17, Malcolm
Johnson actually did fumble
away the ball on his first
NFL career carry and the
Redskins recovered. After
Washington took the lead,
Duke Johnson fumbled the
ball, which he recovered
immediately and was displaying it for all to see, but
the goofball officials didn’t
see it and gave it to the Redskins. If it looks to you like
the referees are “jobbing”
the Browns almost on a
weekly basis, you are right.
A couple of days
later, All-Pro OL Joe
Thomas, who joined in the
pile-up, said that the Washington’s Will Compton did
a good acting job, saying,
”He was pretending to have
the ball, holding it to himself. He was face down and
I thought he had it.” However, video clearly shows

the 2nd with a single. In the
4th Inning, Kipnis singled in
another run that was charged
to Boston’s fine starter, David
Price, who inexplicably, now
has a 0-8 record in the Post
Season. Rajai Davis knocked
in an insurance run with a
SF in the 6th Inning. Kluber, pitching for the first time
since recovering from a leg
strain, struck out seven in seven shutout innings. He threw
104 pitches. Dan Otero and
Shaw each pitched a scoreless
inning of relief.
Nari and Cindi were
a couple cheering loudly
among a raucous group of
fans. Nari said, “They were
playing pretty good and
Francona’s making the right
moves. Hey, the Cavs brought

them even more good luck
and now they’re going to
sweep them in Boston.” Cindi
intoned, “This is the Tribe’s
year!” LeBron James, accompanied by several members of
the Cavs, had addressed the
fans before the game, when
he gave a rally cry: “Believe
something Cleveland. It’s always us against the world!”
After the game,
Skipper Francona was only
half right when he said,
“Sometimes good players
make you look smarter than
you probably are.” His good
decisions have paid off and
have certainly helped put the
Tribe on the brink of playing
for the A.L. Pennant.

Steelers defeat Chiefs, 43-14
The Steelers rebounded from their worst loss
in 27 years the week before,
a 34-3 shellacking by in-state
foe, Philadelphia, by scalping
the Chiefs, 43-14. Ben Roethlisberger threw for 300 yards
and logged five TD passes.
Nine different receivers
caught balls from Big Ben.
Antonio Brown caught two
TD passes and Jesse James,
Markus Wheaton, and Darrius Heyward-Bey each caught
one.
Le’Veon Bell, in his
return from an NFL-imposed
suspension for substance
abuse, ran 18 times for 144
yards. Bell made an immediate impact, as his 8.0 yards
per carry was double that of
DeAngelo Williams, who’d

James Jones shoots during the 2016 Wine and Gold
Scrimmage that tips off the Cavs season. After the free event, fans
were selected to receive game-worn jerseys. (ESDN Photo by Terry
Gallagher, Minority Publishers Assn.)

Cavs showcase team at event
By KARL BRYANT

The World Champion
Cleveland Cavaliers showcased their team in front of
an appreciative crowd in their
2016 Wine and Gold Scrimmage at Quicken Loans Arena.
With the addition of a
couple of invited players, they
put together two teams for a
couple of quarters play to whet
the fans’ appetite for basketball.
After the free event,

fans that had been chosen beforehand came down to the
court to receive game-worn
jerseys from members of the
squad.
A couple of days
later, the Cavs beat the Orlando Magic in their first preseason game, 117-102. With
most starters playing less than
15 minutes, Jordan McRae led
them with 20 points. LeBron
James, playing 13 minutes,
scored 7. Jeff Green led Orlando with 19.

Boxing Nostalgia
By JIM AMATO

Aaron ‘Superman’ Davis was a champ with style
He may be one of
the most overlooked champions of the 1990′s. He had style
and skill. He won 49 of 55
bouts and a piece of the welterweight title. He knocked
out 31 fights but he was never
stopped. His name was Aaron
Davis and they called him ”
Superman.”
Davis was born in
the Bronx in 1967 and turned
professional in 1986.
He reeled off 29
straight victories to establish
himself as a top contender for
the welterweight title. Along
the way he beat the likes of
Horace Shufford, Luis Santana, Gene Hatcher and Curtis
Summit.
Finally on July 8,
1990 he challenged Mark
Breland for the WBA welterweight title. It was a give and
take contest but Aaron stood

Davis

up to Breland’s power. Finally
in round nine it was Breland
that crashed to the canvas. It
was a brutal knockout and ”
Superman ” was now a champion.
After two non-title
victories, Davis was challenged by the talented former
junior welterweight titleholder,
Meldrick Taylor. The hand
speed of Taylor proved to be

too much and Davis left the
ring an ex-champion.
To Davis’s credit he
bounced back with six straight
wins that led to a 1993 shot at
the WBA junior middleweight
title. In Monte Carlo, Davis
lost a hairline majority decision to Julio Cesar Vasquez.
In 1994 Davis was
upset by Tony Marshall. He
rebounded in 1995 stopping
Dennis Milton. He then lost a
controversial verdict to rugged
Bronco McKart.
Davis closed the year
beating the respected ex-champion Simon Brown.
A 1996 loss to Anthony Stephens began Davis’s decline in the ratings. He did beat
Marshall in a 1997 rematch but
lost to rough and tough Jose
Luis Lopez.
During the next five
years, Davis won his last six

bouts including a 2001 bloodbath against Vinny Pazienza
(Paz).
Paz was as tough and
game as they come. There was
no quit in Paz. In this battle
though Davis was a sharpshooter. His pinpoint jabs and
uppercuts ripped Paz’s face to
pieces.
Davis was well
ahead on points when despite
the protests of Paz, the ringside doctor and referee Frank
Cappucino halted the contest
in round eight. Paz was ever
gracious in defeat and called
Davis a great fighter.
Davis would have
one more fight in 2002 winning a close fight against Ross
Thompson.
Davis was surely
among New York’s finest.
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'Sex With Strangers' to healdline Outcalt Theatre
Love, Lust, and
Literature Collide in CPH’s
Production of 'Sex With
Strangers' that will be performed from October 22 to
November 13 in the Outcalt
Theatre.
The digital revolution has changed the way
that people work, create,
and even the way they find
love. Laura Eason’s smart
two-person comedy Sex
With Strangers explores the
internet’s impact on writers

Ethan and Olivia, and its effect
on them both professionally
and personally.
Eason’s (House of
Cards) clever, sultry script was
dubbed “…a bodice-ripper
with a brain” by The Washington Post, and The Hollywood
Reporter called it “both sexually and intellectually provocative.” Its relevance in today’s
digital world, and its sizzling
and steamy script, has made
it one of the most produced
plays of 2016.

Directed by Joanie
Schultz, Cleveland Play
House’s production of Sex
With Strangers will run in
the Outcalt Theatre from Oct.
22 – Nov. 13. Additional selected Sunday evening performances have recently been
added due to high demand.
This production is sponsored
by Ambiance: The Store for
Lovers.
CPH Artistic Director Laura Kepley adds: “Sex
With Strangers is a smart,

By KARL BRYANT

year away from home at school
– coincidentally, nearby Oberlin
College. She begins a relationship with Joan, played by an assertive Karen Eilbacher, who is
completely comfortable with her
own sexuality. Alyson’s explanatory letter home is slow to be answered and she doesn’t realize the
reason until she and Joan come to
her home for a visit. It is only then
that her mother tells her of her father’s gay infidelities that have
been hidden from the rest of the
family.
Baldacchino
plays
“Small” Alison as an 11-year old
tomboy who keeps a constant
journal. She understudied the role
on Broadway and is a real scenestealer that sings and dances up a
storm and looks to have a great
career ahead of her.
Abby Corrigan is “Medium” Alison, who exhibits the
usual awkwardness depicted by
Freshmen. Shindle, who’s also the
president of actors equity, besides
being a former Miss America, is
the self-assured adult Alison, who
has dealt with her sexual orientation for a couple of decades and
wants to write a memoir that
might be of help to others through
their life journeys.
Robert Petkoff plays Alyson’s
father as a tortured soul, who is
trying to keep up appearances,
while hiding his worrisome secret. Curiously, he has the voice,
look, and mannerisms of former
Conan O-Brien sidekick Andy
Richter. Susan Moniz effectively
plays his long-suffering wife,
who is keeping things going for
the sake of the kids.
A fully in sync onstage orchestra plays the music, which is written by Jeanine Tesori. There are
a couple of short riffs that may
sound familiar, as she also wrote

the music for “Shrek the Musical.” You’re allowed to borrow
from your own repertoire. By
the way, Tesori and book writer/
lyricist Lisa Kron were the first
women-only author team to win
the Best Musical Tony Award.
The performance is an hour
forty minutes without intermission, so ‘hit the head’ beforehand. Some of the subject matter
is tough to watch for some folks,
so be prepared. Yet, “Fun Home”
is extraordinarily compelling
theater.

'Fun Home' is a hit at State Theatre
Kate Shindle, Miss
America 1998, is outstanding
in the lead role of 'Fun Home'
in the coming-to-terms musical drama, based on the graphic
novel by Alison Bechdel, that’s
essentially an autobiographical
memoir. The play’s national
tour is kicking off at Playhouse
Square.
Actually, three actresses – child actress Alessandro Baldacchino, youthful
Abby Corrigan, and approaching-middle-age Shindle – portray Alison at different stages
of her life. The marvel of this
play is that at times, all three
– which embody Alyson’s persona - are onstage at the same
time. This creates a metaphorical and visual representation of
the dynamics that make up Alison, and certainly influenced
voters, who awarded five Tonys.
In the play, Alyson,
now 43, looks back on her life
– the problems and the tragedies -as she is penning her
memoirs. She lived in a small
Pennsylvania town in a “Fun
Home” – an antique-filled funeral home - where she and her
brothers played in the sample
caskets.
However, her home
life was a mixed bag of good
times and trying times, as her
father had a somewhat mercurial personality, since he was
hiding his homosexual tendencies from the kids, but not
his enabling wife. His anxiety
eventually does him in.
Alyson has always
admired attractive women and
comes to the realization that
she is a lesbian during her first

MENU TIPS
Frozen blueberries make delicious muffins
(NAPSI)—As the days
get cooler and life gets busier,
many of us crave comfort foods—
and a little bit of berry can go
a long way. Fortunately, frozen
blueberries are goodness frozen
and available year-round. Whether
you’re grabbing a quick snack on
the run, trying new recipes to beat
the winter blahs or baking treats to
keep you warm, frozen blueberries
are ready to help. Stock up your
freezer for an easy way to add flavor and nutrients to just about any
dish.
According to the experts at the U.S. Highbush Blueberry Council:
Frozen blueberries are
a good source of fiber and contain
beneficial nutrients such as vitamin
C.
Blueberries are individually quick frozen right at the peak
of freshness, locking the flavor and
nutrition into each berry.
At only 80 calories
a cup, frozen blueberries are a
healthful way to add flavor to
meals, drinks and snacks.
Frozen blueberries are
a great value—you can keep them
in the freezer year-round and use
exactly as many as you need, when
you need them.
Getting your daily recommended serving of fruit is easier
with frozen blueberries—they’re
a tasty snack on their own, or you
can add them to sweet and savory
recipes for extra nutrients.
You can substitute nutritious frozen blueberries for other
sweeteners in foods like plain yogurt, oatmeal or cereal.
Blueberry-Apple Minimuffins
Yield: 36 minimuffins

Blueberry-Apple Minimuffins are a cheerful update of the
American classic—warm, sweet and
completely snackable. Use frozen
blueberries to make baking easy in the
fall and winter months; they’re frozen
at peak freshness to lock in the flavor
and nutrients.
1½ cups all-purpose flour
1 cup oats
2¼ teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
½ teaspoon salt
½ cup sugar
2 large eggs
1 stick unsalted butter,
melted and cooled
½ cup milk
1 cup peeled and diced
apple
1 cup frozen blueberries
Preheat oven to 350° F. Line three
minimuffin tins with baking cups
or grease lightly. In a medium bowl,
whisk together flour, oats, baking
powder, cinnamon and salt.
In a separate bowl, whisk
together sugar, eggs, butter and milk.
Add wet ingredients into
dry ingredients, then stir in apple and
blueberries. Divide batter evenly between muffin cups. Bake until tops are
golden brown, 20-25 minutes.
For standard-size muffins,
line one muffin tin with baking cups or
grease lightly. Prepare batter according to recipe above and divide batter
evenly between muffin cups. Bake until tops are golden brown, 30-35 minutes. Yield: 12 standard-size muffins.
For other flavor-packed recipes and
ideas for adding frozen blueberries
to your family’s healthy routine, visit
www.goodnessfrozen.com.

flirtatious, and enticing modern love story that explores
romance and fulfillment in
the digital age. With social
media there is the pressure
to constantly curate our lives
as if we were a brand. Lines
between public persona and
private self can get very
blurry and confused. The
play asks how do we live and
love authentically in this new
age and how much should be
shared. This alluring production will take place in our
intimate Outcalt Theatre and
will make for a steamy and
insightful night out!”
Olivia is an obscure
novelist on the cusp of 40;
Ethan is a famous sex blogger — and 28. When these
two strangers collide at a
remote B&B, a steamy romance erupts. Passion, intellect, and secret agendas clash
in this smart, tantalizing take
on modern love that flirts
with the ever-blurring line
between public and private in
our digital age.

Legends of Southern Hip Hop in concert

Legends of Southern
Hip Hop will be at the State
Theatre on Friday, October
28 at 8:00 p.m. Ticket prices
range from $60.50 to $104.50,
and can be purchased by calling 216-771-8403 or 866-5461353.
Southern Hip Hop,
aka Dirty South, began in the
early ‘90’s in reaction to the
dominance of NYC and LA on
the hip hop music industry and
reached its peak in the early
2000’s when 50% of rap radio
airplay featured Southern artists.
The Legends of
Southern Hip Hop Tour re-

Just
Jazz

By NANCY ANN LEE

Eddie Jefferson

Singer-lyricist Eddie
Jefferson created in the late
1940s the style that came to
be calle jazz vocalese.
Upon hearing saxophonist James Moody's version of Coleman Hawkins'
"Body and Soul", Jefferson
wrote lyrics to the tune which
has become the jazz standard
"Moody's Mood for Love".
He inspired later
vocalese groups such as Lambert, Hendricks and Ross.
Jefferson was born in
Pittsburgh in August, 1918.
His early career was
guided by his father who was
in show business.
Jefferson and his
brother Charlie, formed a song
and dance act, the Candy Kids,
heard on local radio for several years. His first recordings
were made in 1952-53.
Until 1962, Jefferson
worked with James Moody,
whom he rejoined in 1969.
In 1976, he formed
a partnership with saxman
Richie Cole that lasted until
his murder in Detroit in May
1979.
Jefferson was a master lyricist who created profound, funny and joyful lyrics.
He combined elements of jive
talk, slang, musical diction,
story-telling and rhythm into
musical poetry.
In his gravely voice,
he precisely delivered brisk
bop lines with passionate
power, breaking boundaries
of American song.

Juvenile

Mystikal

unites rappers from the golden
era of dirty south music for
one amazing concert filled
with your favorite hits including Juvenile (“Back That Azz
Up”; “Slow Motion”), Mystikal (“Shake It Fast”; “Danger”), Trick Daddy (“Let’s
Go”, “Sugar (Gimme Some”),
Bun B (“Get Throwed”;
“That’s Gangsta”), 8 Ball &
MJG (“Space Age Pimpin”;
“You Don’t Want Drama”) and
Pastor Troy (“Vice Versa”).
Juvenile, a former
member of hip-hop group the
Hot Boys. He released his
eighth studio album, titled
Cocky & Confident, on December 1, 2009, and he released his ninth studio album,
titled Beast Mode, on July 6,
2010.
Mystikal recorded
"Feel Right" for Mark Ronson's
Uptown Special. The song and
video were released in 2015. In
December of 2015, the album
was nominated for three Grammy Awards, including a win
with "Uptown Funk" featuring
Bruno Mars for Record of the
Year. He toured the country as
well as performing in shows in
Bahrain and Bulgaria.




























Beauty
of
the
Week:
is


the very attractive Ma rie A. Payden. Payden
Miss Black Ameri was
ca, Cleveland for 2011.
 Payden graduated from
Kent State University.
 (ESDN Photo by Omar
Quadir)
If you would 
like to be a Beauty of The 
send photo, phone
Week,
number and information 
to EAST SIDE DAILY
or call (216) 721NEWS
1674.


Sean
Hudock
(Ethan) Theatre credits include eight seasons with
the Shakespeare Theatre
of New Jersey. Monette
Magrath (Olivia) was last

seen at Cleveland Play
House as Lady Caroline
in Enchanted April. Laura
Eason(Playwright) is the
author of twenty plays,
original work and adaptation, a musical book writer
and screenwriter. Joanie
Schultz (Director) is a Chicago-based freelance director. Along with Sex With
Strangers, in the 2016/17
season she is directing King
Liz at Windy City Playhouse and the world premiere of Queen by Madhuri
Shekar for Victory Gardens
Theater.
'Sex With Strangers' Special Events will include a Behind-the-Scenes:
Take it from the Top!
on October 24, 2016 from
7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Tickets range in
price from $25-$90. Call
216-241-6000 or visit
clevelandplayhouse.com.

Chris' Cinema Trivia &
Movie Match Up
By CHRIS APPLING



TRIVIA - (Black Leading Men)

1. Who is the legendary, black leading man and calypso singer who starred with
the great, Dorothy Dandridge
in 3 films:
'Bright Road' (1953), 'Carmen
Jones' (1954) and 'Island In
The Sun' (1957)?
2. Who is the former
running back for the Cleveland Browns who turned into
a macho, action-film star
appearing in such movies as
'The Dirty Dozen' (1967),
'Riot' (1968), ad in the 1969
classic '100 Rifles' where he
starred with Burt Reynolds
and created controversy for
having an on-screen, interracial love scene with white
actress Raquel Welch?
3. Shavenheaded
Louis Gossett, Jr. made his
film debut in 'A Raisin In The
Sun' (1961), starred as the
musical slave 'Fiddler' in Alex
Haley's 'Roots' miniseries
(1977), but in what motionpicture did he win an Oscar
for Best Supporting Actor?
4. Versatile actor

Laurence Fishburne has
starred in Spike Lee's 'School
Daze' (1988) and in John
Singleton's 'Boyz 'N The
Hood' (1991), and an Oscarnominated portrayal of
Ike Turner in the Tina Turner
biography 'What's Love Got
To Do With It' (1993), but
in what sci-fi movie did he
star with Anglo-Asian actor
Keanu Reeves as a futuristic
rebel leader against an evil,
artificially-intelligent, machine program?
5. Who is the talented actor who starred as the
real-life, controversial, high
school principal Joe Clark
in 'Lean On Me' (1988) as
a black, Civil War soldier
in 'Glory' (1989) and as
white actress Jessica Tandy's
chauffeur and best friend in
'Driving Miss Daisy' (1989)?
ANSWERS:
1. Harry Belfonte 2. Jim
Brown 3. 'An Officer and A
Gentleman' 4. 'The Matrix'
(1999) 5. Morgan Freeman

MOVIE MATCH-UP - (Samuel L. Jackson)

CHARACTERS:
1. Jungle Fever (1991)
2. Jurassic Park (1993)
3. A Time To Kill (1996)
4. Eve's Bayou (1997)
5. Shaft (2000)
ROLES:
a) vengeful father of abused

daughter
b) cheating doctor of Creole
family
c) scientist on dinosaur island
d) supercool detective
e) crack-addicted brother
ANSWERS: 1, e; 2, c; 3, a;
4, b; 5, d

Da 'Round Da Way Rewind Review

'Love & Basketball' delivers potent performance
By C.M. APPLING
Sports and the cinema have gone hand-in-hand
with the other as the blending
of the two entertainment mediums produces financial results
that appeases Hollywood and
the public.
Also, when casting
for these films, blacks have
been on par with their white
counterparts if not more so.
Almost every sport
invented has been the subject
of a motion-picture. From 42
(2013, with Chadwick Boseman), the latest re-telling
of baseball ground-breaker
Jackie Robinson; to Gridiron
Gang (2006, with Dwayne
‘The Rock’ Johnson), about a
football coach for delinquent
youth; to Pride (1998, with
Terrence Howard), about a
swim coach for an all-black
team; to Cool Runnings
(1993), about a team of four
Jamaican bobsledders in the
1988 Winter Olympics; the escapades of athletes are found
everywhere on film.
However, there is no
sport more favored by both
black actors and Hollywood
than that Can’t Jump (1992)
about an interracial pair of
basketball hustlers, to He Got
Game (1998) about a black
convict and his super-star phenom son, and Coach Carter
(2005) a biography about a
black coach with high academic standards for his high school
players, there is no other athletic event that creates more
passion on the big screen than
‘playing hoops’.
So, in 2000 a female
African-American
director
broke the gender barrier in
sports movies to release Love
& Basketball, a romantic drama. Produced by filmmaker
Spike Lee and his ’40 Acres
and A Mule’ company, writer
and director Gina Prince-Bythewood told a love story that
centered on a young couple of
whom both loved playing the
same sport.
Just like a real-life
basketball game has four quarters of play, director Prince-

Bythwood divides the story
into four quarters (or parts).
The ‘First Quarter’ begins in
1981 in the California suburb
of Baldwin Hills, where the
Wright family moves in next
to the McCall clan. Zeke McCall (Dennis Haysbert) is a pro
basketball player with the Los
Angeles Clippers and his wife
is Nona (Debbie Morgan). Nathan Wright (Harry J. Lennix)
is a bank manager and his wife
is Camille (Alfre Woodard).
11-year old Quincy McCall
(Glenndon Chatman), a chip
off his father’s block, meets
11-year old Monica Wright
(Kyla Pratt), a tomboy who
wants to grow up to be the first
woman in the NBA.
In the second quarter,
in 1988, Monica (now Sanaa
Lathan) and Quincy a.k.a. ‘Q’
(now Omar Epps) are seniors
at Crenshaw High School.
Monica plays on the woman’s
team and Q plays on the men’s
team.
A passionate and
sometimes aggressive player,
everyone warns Monica about
her ‘temper.’ Monica’s team
number is 32 (after her favorite
NBA player Magic Johnson),
while Q’s number is 22 (after
his father Zeke). At the end
of their senior year, both have
dated other people, but when
Monica finds out that she has
been recruited by USC (University of Southern California),
Q tells her that he is going to
USC also (despite his father’s
wishes for him to attend an Ivy
League college). They make
love for the first time after their
mutual announcements.
In the third quarter,
from 1988-1989, Monica and
Q are an athletic campus couple. In one scene, they play
a game of ‘strip basketball’ in
Q’s room. But, they experience problems when Q’s parents, Zeke and Nona, break-up
because of Zeke’s cheating
ways. Q is angry and disillusioned about his dad.
When Monica chooses to make team curfew rather
than listen to Q talk about his
dad, he takes out his feelings
on Zeke and Monica by tell-

ing them he is dropping out of
school to turn pro.
In the fourth quarter,
four years later in 1993, Monica is an overseas star in Barcelona, Spain, who has taken
her female team to the IWBA
season championship.
However, she is very
lonely and homesick. Back in
America, Q has been playing
as a substitute for the Los Angeles Lakers, until he is injured
and tears his ACL.
When Monica returns to the states and visits Q
in the hospital, she is surprised
to learn that he is engaged to a
stewardess named Kyra (Tyra
Banks).
Monica takes a job
at her father’s bank, but on the
eve of Q’s marriage, she confronts him to reveal her longsuppressed love. At first, he
is unimpressed but he cannot
resist when she challenges him
to a game of one-on-one ‘for
his heart’.
Although he wins to
embarrass her, he gives in to
her emotional effort. So, at the
conclusion, we see Q ‘playing
daddy’ by holding their toddler baby-girl while ‘mommy’
Monica is a member of the
WNBA’s Los Angeles Sparks.
The musical score of
the film is a large part of the
‘feel’ and ‘atmosphere’ of the
movie as it conjures various
emotions in different scenes.
Beginning with Al Green and
ending with Stevie Wonder,
in between is a mixture of legends and artists like New Edition, Chaka Khan, Big Daddy
Kane, Johnny Kemp, Bobby
Brown, Roger Troutman, Maxwell and others that add to the
overall element of nostalgia in
the motion-picture.
Love & Basketball is
a romantic drama that scores
points as a sports feature. It
goes into over-time delivering
potent acting performances
and takes viewers to the finals
by presenting vibrant athletic
action combined with moving
urgent intimacy. It should capture the attention of sports fans
and non-fans, men and women
alike.
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Brian T. Glunt from Westlake serves his country

Cmdr. Rob
Wickman, from Westlake, Ohio, cuts a cake
at a reception following the Helicopter Maritime Strike
Squadron (HSM) 77
change of command
ceremony aboard the
U.S. Navy’s only forward-deployed aircraft
carrier, USS Ronald
Reagan (CVN 76).
During
the

ceremony,
Wickman relieved Cmdr.
Kenneth P. Ward as
commanding officer.
Ronald Reagan, the
Carrier Strike Group
Five (CSG 5) flagship,
is on patrol supporting
security and stability
in the Indo-Asia-Pacific region.
Wikman had
these
inspppiring
words: “Why Being

Masjid Bilal,
7401 Euclid Ave., recently held its Muslim
Men’s Association “Institution of Marriage”
Fundraising Dinner on
October 1.
The annual
event includes guest
speakers and enertain-

ment.

Masjid Bilal holds event

Awards were
given to several couples who participated
in the event.
The next event
held at the Masjiid
Bilal will be the Second Sunday Breakfast
on October 9.

There Matters”
On our planet,
more than 70 percent
of which is covered
by water, being there
means having the ability to act from the sea.
The Navy is uniquely
positioned to be there;
the world’s oceans
give the Navy the power to protect America’s
interests anywhere,
and at any time. Your

Navy protects and defends America on the
world’s oceans. Navy
ships,
submarines,
aircraft and, most importantly, tens of thousands of America’s
finest young men and
women are deployed
around the world doing just that. They
are there now. They
will be there when we
are sleeping tonight.
They will be there ev-

ery Saturday, Sunday
and holiday this year.
They are there around
the clock, far from
our shores, defending
America at all times.
Wickman
thanked
everyone
for supporting the
men and women in
U.S. Navy, deployed
around the clock and
ready to protect and
defend America on the
world’s oceans.

Arrested? Injured?

Remember, First,
That What You Say
Will Be Used Against You!
Then Call Me For Discussion

James
A. Gay
Name
Attorney At Law

(216) 429-9493

Email: attyjimgay01@gmail.com
(ESDN photo
Sales - Service
- Partsby Terry Gallagher)
Open Mon.- Sat. 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

FATHER’S DREAM APPLIANCES
Washers - Dryers - Refrigerators
Ranges - Freezers

Cmdr. Rob Wickman, from Westlake, Ohio, cuts a cake at a reception following
the Helicopter Maritime Strike Squadron (HSM) 77 change of command ceremony aboard
the U.S. Navy’s only forward-deployed aircraft carrier, USS Ronald Reagan (CVN 76).
During the ceremony, Wickman relieved Cmdr. Kenneth P. Ward as commanding officer.
Ronald Reagan, the Carrier Strike Group Five (CSG 5) flagship, is on patrol supporting
security and stability in the Indo-Asia-Pacific region. (U.S. Navy photo by Seaman Jamaal Liddell/Released)

Woodland Automotive

County Vouchers Accepted
TWO LOCATIONS:

During the Muslim Men’s Association “Institution of Marriage” Fundraising Dinner, participants were
given certificates. (ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir).

9300 Woodland Avenue - Cleveland, Ohio 44104

(216) 229-1957

Show Room & Outlet Store
9520 Woodland Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
(216) 421-1570

3319 E. 93rd Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
(216) 441-1466

Visit Our Website: www.fdappliances.com
“We Deliver Anywhere In Cuyahoga County”
“MAKE US FEEL GOOD, Tell us You Saw Our
Ad In EAST SIDE DAILY NEWS!”

Hours: Mon. - Sat. - 7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

We Sell Used Tires
DR. G. WOJAI

The World’s Greatest Numerologist
YOUR LUCKY NUMBERS
33
9786

52
2435

66

78

88

23

6644

8675

1122

2436

LUCKY FIVE
35

13

77

35

REPUBLIC A-1
AUTO PARTS

57

LUCKY SIX
10

12

14

50

89

.
Jerry Omar and his wife participated in the Muslim Men’s Association “Institution of Marriage” Fundraising
Dinner, and they received a certificate. (ESDN Photo by Omar
Quadir).
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Quality In Used Car Parts

Complete Line of
Foreign And Domestic Parts
Used & Rebuilt
Auto Parts For Sale

3210 East 65th Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44127

(216) 271-3000
(216) 271-4200

Cleveland Arena Boxing Collectibles Wanted

Want To Buy All Boxing Collectibles

EAST SIDE DAILY NEWS

11400 Woodland Ave. - Cleveland, OH 44104
To Place Your Advertisement
Call (216) 721-1674

www.eastsidedailynews.com
2016

(Amateur and Professional)
From The Old Cleveland Arena
Old Boxing:
Posters - Programs - Photographs
Press Kits - Autographs
Gloves - Tickets - Equipment - Etc.
Call (216) 721-1674 - Paying Top Dollar

FREE - FREE - FREE
Battery Installation &
System Testing

Complete Line Of New Batteries

ALL BATTERIES GUARANTEED
Delco Factory Seconds
$29.95 and Up

Reconditioned
$19.95 and Up

2935 Detroit Road

(Just Across Detroit - Superior Bridge)

(216) 861-6001

We Pay Cash For Scrap Batteries

Having The Cleanest Home
In The Neighborhood

Put 54 Years of Experience To Work For You
Free Estimates

Schedule Now And

Save $10.00
With This Ad

We Clean: Windows * Skylights * Walls * Gutters
We Power Wash: Home Exteriors * Patios
We Clean And Seal Decks * Professional

National Window Cleaning, Inc.
(216) 251-3980

www.nationalwindowcleaning.com

